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woman was asking, while the younger stood aside, grim
and silent, with a bleak, curling smile on her lips.
Sophie despises this usurper who was her governess,
Lewis said at once to himself, and he imagined that behind
the slanting eyes and prompting the curled smile was the
thought: Old Jacob, too, remembers when she was Juffrouw
Hoek. But Sophie was too proud to give Jacob the con-
fidence of her glance and he was engrossed by his vain
wish to conciliate the Baroness, holding out his arms like
white-gloved clothes rails while she piled her belongings
upon him.
"Who?" she was heard to say while the Troyon was
being examined and the group in the hall was lost to sight.
"Who? Why can't you speak up, Jacob?''
"I heard clearly," said Sophie's voice. "Jacob was
reporting, Ella, that the two English officers had called."
"Have they gone, Jacob?"
"They weren't seen to go, Mevrouw."
"Where are they, then?"
"One went to the library with mijnheer, Mevrouw.0
"And the other?"
There was a pause. Jacob seemed to be recovering him-
self. \Vas he hesitating to say that Julie had gone with
Ballater on to the lake? Though Julie was not van Ley den,
Lewis did not doubt that the sympathy of the men-
servants would be with her.
"Perhaps the other went back to Kerstholt's cottage,
Mevrouw."
**0ch!" cried the Baroness. It was the noise made by a
small puma before it is sick. "You are so stupid, Jacob.
You say one thing and the other. Questioning you about
the simplest thing is like—but why are we in the dark?
Didn't I tell you that the silver lamp was to stand always
ia the tall, on this table?"
**>, Mevrouw."
"Where, then, where? How do you expect other servants
to obey when you—I'm beginning to think you are getting
past your work. If you cannot remember	"
"Here's the lamp. Here's the lamp, Ella," van Leyden

